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Abstract

This paper seeks to estimate the energy savings effect of a Demand-Side Management

program, specifically Gainesville Regional Utility’s (GRU) high-efficiency central Air Condi-

tioner(AC) rebate program in which GRU offers incentives to its customers to replace their old,

low-efficiency AC unit with a high-efficiency model. We used a difference-in-difference coars-

ened exact matching approach to reduce the imbalance of pre-treatment characteristics between

treated and control households and also to control for the effects of weather on electricity con-

sumption. We found substantial annual energy savings of the high-efficiency AC program. We

disaggregated the effects into summer-peak effects, winter-peak effects, and non-peak months

effects. The results indicate that the summer-peak effects were substantial and statistically

significant while there were no statistically significant effects of the program on winter-peak

demand. Also, by following program participants over a three-year period, we find that there is

no statistically significant rebound effect of the high-efficiency AC rebate program.
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1 Introduction

Since the late 1970’s, there have been various utility Demand-Side Management (DSM) pro-

grams to reduce energy demand. Price-based programs such as peak-load pricing and incentive-

based Demand Response (DR) programs such as direct load control, demand bidding, and inter-

ruptible programs are considered most effective in reducing peak-period energy demand. However,

most utilities find it difficult to implement these measures due to program cost and problems with

overpayment or underpayment of incentives due to unverifiable baseline mechanisms for obtaining

consumption reductions. Residential home retrofitting programs thus appear as an alternative for

energy savings that can avoid the problems of price-based or incentives-based demand response

programs. In addition, collaboration between demand-response programs and the design of these

traditional energy efficiency retrofit programs can help install the automation systems needed to

allow customers to participate in a fully-automated demand-response programs (Violette, 2008).

Another important advantage of residential retrofitting programs is that unlike price or incentive-

based demand response programs, they “do not involve major adjustment to consumers’ lifestyles

and offer potential economic return to consumers” (Gamtessa and Ryan, 2007). Currently, almost

all electric utilities in the United States offer rebate programs to encourage customers to participate

in retrofit programs.

As these energy efficiency retrofit programs grow in size, cost, and expectations, there is the

need to better understand their effects and cost-effectiveness. Since the 1990’s, there has been a

multitude of evaluation methodologies ranging from the crystal-ball measures of savings to engi-

neering simulation models, and to various econometric models combining monthly meter readings

and available data on customer characteristics to estimate energy savings. Engineering methods use

simulation to predict energy savings from specific measures at the individual-building level or at the

end-use equipment level. Since these engineering methods do not require customers’ consumption

data, they are theoretically appealing when customer information is not available. However, pre-

dictions from engineering models are normally flawed and misrepresents the actual energy savings

since they do not account for the influences of confounding factors such as behavior and demo-

graphics of a household (Fels and Keating, 1993). Econometric methods on the other hand use

customers billing information while controlling for weather and household-level and building level

factors that might affect consumers’ energy consumption.

Most econometric evaluations of the effects of a DSM program use the classic difference-in-

difference (DD) methodology or a variant of it where the impact of the DSM program is estimated

as the difference in mean outcomes between all households participating in the program and those

not participation (e.g. (Godberg, 1986)). This approach leads to bias if there are unobserved
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characteristics that affect the probability of participating in the program that are also correlated

with the outcome of interest. Further, the result might also be biased if program participants are

very different from non-participants in terms of pre-treatment characteristics. Even controlling

for pre-treatment characteristics in the DD regression do not necessary reduce this bias since the

estimated effect depends on the exact functional form used.

In this paper, we estimate the energy savings effect of a residential retrofitting program, GRU’s

high-efficiency AC program. We combine a difference-in-difference (DD) methodology with a Coars-

ened Exact Matching (CEM) approach1 described in Iacus et al. (2008) to overcome the bias from

confounding pre-treatment characteristics. Such estimation approach is novel to the estimation of

energy savings from demand-side management programs and“they are arguably more appropriate

compared to a simple instrumental variable approach (for dealing with the selection bias 2) as no

strong exclusion restrictions are needed”(Girma and Görg, 2007). This method is particular im-

portant to evaluating DSM programs for other reasons; Marching on neighborhoods allows us to

compare participants and non-participants in the same neighborhood, hence we are able to disen-

tangle the effects of weather from program effects since houses in the same neighborhood are more

likely to experience the same weather. This method is particularly useful if the area under study

has one or just a few weather stations which makes it impossible to control for the effects of weather

on electricity consumption. Also, since houses built in the same year or a few years apart and in

the same neighborhood are likely to be built with the same building materials and have similar

characteristics, using neighborhoods and age of building in our matching methodology controls for

the effects of building characteristics and materials on electricity consumption.

We use data on household’s electricity consumption and retrofit program participation from

Gainesville Regional Utilities from 2008 to 2011. Specifically we evaluate the savings effect of the

high efficiency AC rebate program. First, we estimate the energy savings effects on annual electricity

consumption. Next, since the main reason for DSM or energy efficiency programs are to reduce

peak-period consumption, we disaggregate the annual effect into summer-peak effect, winter peak-

effect, and non-peak months effect to study the savings impact of the program on peak-period

energy consumption. We also estimate the rebound effect3 two years after participating in the

program. Our results indicate that while the program led to substantial electricity consumption

reductions in the summer-peak and non-peak months, winter-peak reductions are statistically and

economically insignificant. Also there are no statistically significant rebound effects of the high

1The idea of coarsened exact matching is described in under empirical strategy and methodology in section 3.
2Selection bias occurs when participation is a program is not random and depends on some observable or unob-

servable characteristcs that are correlated with the outcome of interest.
3Rebound occurs when DSM program participation results in a decline in participants energy cost so that partic-

ipants increase their thermostat setting or other energy use levels, thereby decreasing energy savings.
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efficiency AC program. The reminder of the paper is as follows: Section 2 gives a brief background

of GRU’s electricity rebate programs, section 3 describes the empirical strategy, and section 4 gives

a brief description of the data. Our results are presented in section 5.

2 Background: Gainesville Regional Utilities Electricity Rebate

Programs

Gainesville Regional Utilities(GRU) offers its consumers a mix of rebates and incentives to pro-

mote energy efficiency. GRU’s rebates are offered for central air conditioners, room air conditioning

units, heat pumps, water heaters, insulation, duct sealing, refrigerator recycling, pool pumps, in-

stallation of solar water heaters, and attic measures. GRU also offers incentive for a comprehensive

whole system measure through its Energy Star Home Performance Program and Low-Income En-

ergy Efficiency Program. In this paper, we evaluate the energy savings effect of the high-efficiency

central air conditioner rebate program. The high efficiency central air conditioner program encour-

ages homeowners to replace old, low-efficiency Heating Ventilation and Air-Conditioning (HVAC)

system with a new high-efficiency unit. To qualify the the rebate, all work must be done by a

partnering Florida state licensed HVAC mechanical contractor. The only exception to this rule

is the room air conditioners, which can be installed by the home owner. In 2009 about 3,226

single family households voluntarily participated in at least one of the rebate programs offered by

GRU. Participants were allowed and even encouraged to participate in multiple rebate programs to

maximize the energy savings. Table 1 lists the relevant financial incentives in GRU’s 2009 rebate

programs.4

Table 1: GRU’s Electric Rebate Programs and Incentives

Rebate program Amount Maximum Incentive

Heat Pump Water Heater $200

Central AC $ 550

Home Performance with Energy Star $775 - 1400

Low Income Energy Efficiency Program $3200

Insulation $0.125 per square foot $375

Duck leak Repair 5 50% of cost $375

Pool pumps $250

Refrigerator Buyback and Recycling $50

Window Replacement $1.125 per square foot $300

Window Film/Solar Screen $1 per square foot $100

4We provide information for the 2009 rebate program since we specifically evaluate the 2009 program.
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3 Empirical Strategy and Method

This section motivates and summarizes our method. The aim is to overcome problem in the

estimation of energy savings in the previous literature and also to provide a simple method of con-

trolling for the effects of weather on electricity consumption when there is no proxy for household

specific weather. We used a difference-in-difference (DD) strategy in combination with the Coars-

ened Exact Matching (CEM) methodology described in Iacus et al. (2008). We used this method

to evaluate the energy savings effects of the high efficiency rebate program.

Let treatit ∈ {0, 1} be be an indicator of whether household i participated in the rebate program

under consideration in period t and let yit be the electricity consumption of household i in period

t. Let y1it+s be the electricity consumption of household i, s periods after participating in a rebate

program. Also let y0it+s be the counterfactual electricity consumption of household i in period t+ s

had it not participated in the rebate program. Thus the gain or energy savings from participating

in the rebate program for household i is:

∆i = y1it+s − y0it+s. (1)

If we could simultaneously observe y1it+s and y0it+s for the same household, then program evaluation

would be straightforward. We could estimate ∆i for every household that participated in the rebate

program and average out to find the Average Treatment Effect on the Treated(ATT). The Average

treatment effect on the treated is defined in the evaluation literature as:

E(y1it+s − y0it+s|treatit = 1, X) = E(y1it+s|treatit = 1, X)− E(y0it+s|treatit = 1, X). (2)

X is a vector of control variables. Since E(y0it+s|treatit = 1, X) is unobserved, we need to construct

an approximation for this value. The difference-in-difference literature uses the outcome of a con-

trol group of households that did not participate in the rebate program, E(y0it+s|treatit = 0, X), as

an approximation to the average outcome of those who participated in the rebate program. One

fundamental problem with the difference-in-difference approach is the creation of a comparison

group of households who in the absence of the program would have similar outcomes to those who

participated. Normally in experimental programs, participation in the program is randomized and

a credible comparison group is selected before-hand. When the program is voluntary, then those

who participated in the program may differ from those who did not participate based on the pre-

treatment household characteristics. This imbalance between participants and non-participants can

leads to selection bias. In addition, if treatit is correlated with some unobservable characteristics

that affects the probability of participation in the program, then the analysis is plagued with en-

5one duct leak repair per HVAC system, 3 per location
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dogeneity and simultaneity bias.

Controlling for pre-treatment variables in the difference-in-difference strategy does not com-

pletely overcome the selection bias nor the endogeneity bias. There is also the problem of common

support (eg. program participants may belong to a particular set of neighborhoods. Including non-

participants in other neighborhoods outside this set in the estimation leads to a common support

problem that might bias the results). The common support problem especially with respect to

neighborhoods can greatly bias the estimated effects of DSM program on electricity consumption.

This is because we cannot accurately disentangle the effects of weather from program effects when

there are just one or just a few weather stations in the area under study despite the fact that much

of the variation in electricity consumption can be explained by changes in the weather (Acton et al.

(1976), Parti and Parti (1980), Reiss and White (2005), Reiss and White (2003)). By including

participants and non-participants from completely different neighborhoods and with no proxy for

house-specific weather information, the estimated treated effect is likely to be biased.

Weather can differ from one location to another even in the same city. The ideal way of con-

trolling for the effects of weather on electricity consumption is to control for household specific

weather. However, such information is not available. In Reiss and White (2003) study of the San

Diego service area, the authors mapped each household to one of 21 weather stations in San Diego

considering both proximity and elevation and use the weather information of the nearest weather

station as a proxy for household specific weather. When there are only a few weather stations,

this method does not allow for enough variation in the weather variable to obtain an accurate

estimate of the effects of weather on electricity consumption. The alternative to controlling for the

effects of weather in this case, is to compare only households in the same neighborhood. Further,

by comparing households based on neighborhoods and age of building, we are able to control for

building characteristics and house building materials since houses build in the same year or a few

years apart and in the same neighborhood are usually build with the same building materials and

have similar characteristics.

In this study, we employ the Coarsened Exact Matching (CEM) methodology described in Ia-

cus et al. (2008) with a difference-in- difference (DD) methodology in order to solve the common

support problem, the selection bias problem, and also control for the effects of weather. The pur-

pose of matching is to construct an accurate control group whose outcomes will be used as the

counterfactual consumption of participants in the treatment group. The matching methodology

pairs each treated household with a group of households in the comparison group based on pre-

treatment characteristics, so that the comparison group of households have similar pre-treatment

characteristics as the treated households with whom they are paired. We specifically employ the
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coarsened exact matching methodology in order to circumvent the curse-of-dimensionality problem

inherent in exact matching (adding one continuous variable to an exact matching methodology

effectively kills the matching, since we are unlikely to find two observations with the same value on

a continuous scale). The idea of Coarsened Exact Matching is to temporarily group each variable

into meaningful strata and pair program participants to non-participants who belong to the same

strata on each coarsened variable.6 The original(uncoarsened) variables are however retained for

analysis.

The Coarsening Exact Matching algorithm as described in Blackwell et al. (2009) is as follow:

1. Begin with the covariates X and make a copy, which we denote as X∗.

2. Coarsen X∗ according to user defined cutpoints or CEM’s automatic binning al-

gorithm.

3. Create one stratum per unique observation of X∗, and place each observation in a

stratum.

4. Assign these strata to the original data, X, and drop any observation whose stra-

tum does not contain at least one treated and one control unit.

We then perform exact matching on the matched strata. Let A = {A1,A2, · · · ,Ak} be a set

of matched strata with coarsened exact matching methodology. Let NT and NC be the total

number of treated observation and control observations respectively. Also, let NT
Aj

and NC
Aj

be

the number of treated and control observation in stratum Aj . Again, let yij be the post-treatment

electricity consumption of household i in stratum j. A standard matching estimator for the Average

Treatment effect on the Treated (ATT) of a DSM program is:

ATT =
∑
i∈NT

yij −
∑

i∈NC
Aj

yij

NC
Aj

 . (3)

The value in parenthesis in equation 3 is the individual treatment effect of a program participant in

stratum Aj . Summing and averaging over all treated participants gives the average treatment effect

on the treated of the DSM program. Equation 3 uses only the post-treatment electricity consump-

tion to estimated the program effects. However, since we have panel data, we do not employ the

Coarsened Exact matching estimator in levels. We use a difference-in-difference coarsened exact

matching estimator on the matched observation in each stratum. The difference-in-difference coars-

ened exact matching relaxes the strong selection-on-observables assumption inherent in matching

estimators. Combining a difference-in-difference methodology with a matching methodology has the

6Not all variables need to be coarsened, some variables can be restricted from coarsening.
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additional advantage of eliminating time-invariant differences in electricity consumption between

treated control households that standard matching estimators fail to eliminate.(Girma and Görg

(2007), Smith and Todd (2005)). Let ∆yij be the difference in electricity consumption between the

post- and pre- treatment periods of household i in stratum Aj . Then the difference-in-difference

coarsened exact estimator is defined as:

δ =
∑
i∈NT

∆yij −

∑
i∈NC

Aj

∆yij

NC
Aj

 . (4)

If we had performed exact matching, then there would be no imbalance left and equation 4

perfectly estimates the energy savings effects of the demand-side management program. However

since we used coarsened variables, we used a variant of equation 4 by also controlling for the actual

(uncoarsened) values of the variables in a linear regression. This is the estimate we employ in the

analysis below.

4 Data

We use data from three different sources: Gainvesville Regional Utilities(GRU), the Alachua County

Property Appraiser (ACPA) database and the Census bureau. The GRU datasets were obtained

from the Program for Resource Efficient Communities and contains two distinct datasets. The first

GRU dataset gives the monthly electricity consumption for each residential household from 2008 to

2013.7 The second GRU dataset includes information about rebate program participants through

2011. The ACPA data were extracted from the ACPA website and it contains information on the

physical characteristics, location and sales dates of all properties in Alachua County. As Jones

et al. (2010) provides a useful introduction to the dataset, we only include explanation of some of

the features that were not included in Jones et al. (2010) but which are useful in understanding the

present work. We also geocode each property location address in our sample to link each property

location address to a census tract to which they belong. The census tracts serve as neighborhoods

for each property so that by matching on the census tracks we are able to control for effects of

weather on electricity consumption without actually having weather data. 8 Since Gamtessa and

Ryan (2007) found demographic information such as income and household characteristics to play

a role in the decision to undertake rebate programs, we extracted the mean income and mean

7There was no consumption data for the last quarter of 2013.
8The best way of controlling for weather is to include household-specific weather information. However, since

household specific weather information is not available, an approximation to controlling for weather information is to
map each house location to a the nearest weather station and use the weather information for that weather station
as an imputed value for the house-specific weather (Reiss and White, 2003). This is only possible if there are enough
weather stations in the area under study to allow for variation in the imputed weather information. For a city like
Gainesville with only one weather station, including weather information will be redundant.
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household size for each census tract and imputed those values to all households in the census tract.

Table 2 below gives the variables contained in each dataset that was used.

Table 2: Variables from each dataset

GRU Consumption GRU Rebate ACPA Dataset Census Dataset

Dataset Database

Parcel Number Parcel Number Parcel Number Census tract codes

Month of consumption Rebate type Physical Address Mean income

Year of consumption Year installed Year built Median income

Monthly consumption Month installed Number of bedrooms Average household size

Days of consumption Number of bathrooms

Number of Stories

Base Area square footage

Total Area square footage

Heated Area square footage

Previous sales date

The GRU consumption dataset, the GRU rebate dataset and the ACPA dataset were linked to-

gether by the parcel number identifier which is common in the two datasets. We geocode the

location address of each house using ArcGIS, and map them into one of the 47 census tracts in

Gainesville. ArcGIS successfully mapped 98% of the addresses into their respective census tracts.

For the remaining 2% that were unsuccessful or where the location address is missing, we searched

for the parcel number in Google Earth to find the address and census tract.9 Our base dataset

with the geocoded addresses contains 28000 single family households. Since the purpose of this

research is to evaluate the electricity savings effects of the high efficiency central air conditioner

rebate program, all households that participated in other rebate programs were droped from the

dataset. All households that participated in multiple programs were also dropped. The remaining

dataset contains 24794 households. Dropping these observations may lead to an underestimation

of the energy savings; households that participated in multiple programs are more likely to be

the ones eager to save energy. It also makes our estimated savings effect a local treatment effect

on those who participated only in the high-efficiency AC program. Nonetheless, since those who

participated only in one program are more likely to have the same pre-treatment characteristics as

non-participants, we are able to reduce the bias from confounding, unobservable characteristics.

9While Google Earth allows for geocoding using parcel numbers and thus leads to more accurate matches, it does
not allow for batch geocoding. It is therefore very time consuming when geocoding a lot of addresses.
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Billing Timing and Cohorts Issues

Different households usually have different billing periods based on when their electricity meter

is read. When a household’s billing meter is read, their billing period closes and a new billing pe-

riod starts. Since the billing meter is read on different days for different households, the “monthly”

electricity consumption of households have different dates of consumption. One way to exploit the

billing method in our analysis so that there are no biases resulting from the different billing periods

is to follow Reiss and White (2005) and group households into billing cohorts (a group of house-

holds with the same billing dates for all months in a year). The billing cohorts (restricted from

further coarsening) could be added to the variables on which the matching is performed so that

we compare electricity consumption of households across cohorts. In our data, the billing cohort

that a household belongs to sometimes changes across years so that we are not able to follow the

same household in a particular billing cohort for three or more years. Also since we have only a few

program participants, comparing across billing cohorts will lead to more strata with only treated

or non-treated observations. We might lose a large percentage of our already limited treated group.

The approach we took in this paper is to standardize electricity consumption by calculating the

average consumption for each calendar month. We achieve this by dividing each household’s billing

period consumption by the total number of days of consumption to find a daily average electricity

consumption. If consumption in a calendar month spans two billing periods, the number of days in

the month that are in each billing period are multiplied by the daily average consumption in each

period and summed together to calculate the electricity consumption for the month.10

For example suppose a household’s billing period starts on the seventh of each month so that

the household’s electricity bill for two consecutive billing periods 7 May 2010 – 6 June 2010 and 7

June 2010 – 6 July 2010 are 868 kwh and 780 kwh respectively. There are 31 days in the first billing

period and 30 days in the second billing period. Hence the average daily electricity consumption

for the two billing periods are 28 kwh and 26 kwh respectively. The first billing period contains 24

days in June while the second billing period contains 6 days in June. Hence the average monthly

usage for the month of June is 28× 24 + 26× 6 = 828 kwh.

5 Results

In this section we present the results of the difference-in-difference coarsened exact match-

ing methodology. We matched on neighborhood, age of building, and pre-treatment electricity

consumption. We assumed that pre-treatment consumption can be explained by building charac-

teristics. Thus, by matching on pre-treatment consumption we are in effect matching on a single

10This method was particularly useful when estimating the summer-peak and winter-peak effects. We thank Nick
Taylor of the Program for Resource Efficient Communities for providing us with the already standardized data.
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variable that aggregates the effects of all the building characteristics on electricity consumption11

We are mainly interested in the matching on neighborhoods to control for the effect of weather

and on age of building to control for the effects of building characteristics. We construct two vari-

ables to represent neighborhood and matched on them separately. The first neighborhood variable

divides Gainesville into six neighborhoods based on proximity which we refer to as preferred neigh-

borhoods. The second neighborhood variable uses the 47 census tracts in Gainesville as different

neighborhoods. We allowed the coarsened exact matching algorithm to choose the optimal number

of groups for age of building and pre-treatment consumption(2008 electricity consumption). Neigh-

borhoods or Census tracts were restricted from further coarsening so that no two neighborhood

can be in the same stratum. The algorithm automatically imposes the common support condition

so all observations within any stratum that does not have at least one observation for each unique

value of the treatment variable are discarded.

Difference-in-Difference Coarsened Exact Matching estimate for High Efficiency

AC

Table 3 shows the total number of observations in the original dataset before coarsening and the

total number, including the number of treated and untreated observations after coarsened exact

matching. The table shows the matching summary of both matching with preferred neighborhoods

and matching with census tract as neighborhoods. Matching with census tracts as neighborhoods

led to 128 matched strata with 10397 control observation and 199 treated observation. The match-

ing with preferred neighborhoods produces 62 matched strata with 18679 control observations and

191 treated observations. See Table 3

Table 3: Matching Summary–High Efficiency AC

Census Tracts Preferred Neighborhoods

Number of strata: 1125 Number of strata: 275

Number of matched strata: 128 Number of matched strata: 62

Control Treated control Treated

All 23814 195 All 23814 195

Matched 10397 191 Matched 18679 191

Unmatched 13417 4 Unmatched 5135 4

Table 4 below reports the annual energy savings of the high efficiency AC rebate program. Since

some imbalance may still exist because we did not perform exact matching(without coarsening) and

11Also we didn’t include building characteristics in the matching so as to reduce the number of strata and increase
the number of treated observation in each strata.
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also, since we used only a few variables in the matching, we try to adjust for the remaining imbal-

ance by controlling for the actual values of the covariates in a linear regression. The results from

this regression are given in Table 4. We show the estimates of the savings effects of the AC rebate

program when matching on the neighborhoods was done on the census tracts and when preferred

neighborhoods were used. The estimates from both regressions are also compared with estimates

from a difference-in-difference methodology without matching.

The result shows that the high efficiency AC rebate program led to a statistically significant

energy savings under all three regressions. The difference-in-difference without matching shows

average energy savings of about 1534 kwh per treated household12, the DD CEM with preferred

neighborhoods shows average energy savings of 1347 kwh per treated household while the DD

CEM with census tracts shows a lower savings of 1190 kwh per treated household13 Thus even

when matching on a few variables because of data unavailability, it can be seen that the classical

DID marginally overstates the effect of energy savings particularly because it fails to account for the

differences in weather. Dividing Gainesville into smaller neighborhoods (in this case using census

tracts) further reduced the estimated effects from the DD. Since we matched on only a few variables

without any household demographic, much of the difference between the DD estimate and the CEM

DD estimates can be attributed to the differences in weather rather than to the imbalance of the

pre-treatment variables between the treated and the control groups.

The magnitude of the effects of the program under all three regressions while economically

significant, is small compared to the energy savings estimated by Jones et al. (2010) for Gainesville

using the annual community baseline approach and estimating the effects of high efficiency AC on

energy consumption.14

12We also estimated a DD model with census tract dummies. None of the census tract dummy was significant and
the estimated treatment effect decreased by less than 1 kw.

13We believe that matching on a refined neighborhood variable such as actual neighborhoods or subdivisions used
by the Alachua county property appraiser would further reduce bias and lead to a more accurate estimate of the
treatment effect since houses in the same neighborhoods that are build in the same year are usually build with the
same material and have similar characteristics.

14Jones et al. (2010) found energy savings of the high efficiency AC to be 2191 kwh. It should however be noted that
Jones et al. (2010) estimated the effects of high efficiency AC on the total of electricity and natural gas consumption.
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Table 4: Difference-in-Difference coarsened exact Matching estimate of the effects of the high
efficiency AC program controlling for the actual values of the covariates

DID CEM DID CEM DID

(Preferred Neighborhood) (Census Tracts)

treatment effect -1534.920*** -1347.533*** -1190.927***

(-5.01) (-4.18) (-4.27)

Bedrooms -57.078 -275.855*** -171.339*

(-1.03) (-4.30) (-2.31)

Baths 16.756 142.278 16.989

(0.23) (1.73) (0.18)

Stories 73.109 257.435*** -112.937

(0.99) (3.36) (-1.29)

Heated Area 0.161* 0.110 0.055

(2.51) (1.60) (0.69)

Median Income -0.003** 0.006*** -0.001

(-2.97) (5.04) (-0.78)

age of building 7.809*** 17.522*** 11.203***

(4.53) (7.33) (3.98)

Constant 376.638* -485.335* 676.970**

(2.02) (-2.21) (2.66)

N 23542 18860 10588

* p<0.05, ** p< 0.01, *** p<0.001. t-statistics are in parenthesis.

Summer and Winter effects

The main reason for demand management program is to“allow a utility to control the balance

of its resources and demands for energy by managing the consumers’ needs for energy rather than

by simply adding more supply”(Fels and Keating, 1993). Since utilities normally operate under

capacity during non-peak periods and there is no need to worry about adding more supply or buying

power at the market rate, utilities are particularly interested in how demand-side management

programs affect peak-period demands. Florida has two peak periods: the summer-peak which

starts in Mid-may and ends in September and the winter peak which starts in December and ends

in February. A high percentage of Florida’s energy consumption are consumed in those two peak

periods:“Nearly the entire burden of providing air conditioning in the summer and home heating

in the winter is borne by electricity, accounting for 93 percent of the direct (electric) energy use

by residential customers in 2010 ”Galligan et al. (2012). In this part of our analysis, we allow the
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effects of the demand-side management program to differ by period: summer peak, winter peak

and non-peak months in order to evaluate the effects of the program on peak-period consumption.

December, January, and February were considered as the winter months. June, July, August,

and September were considered as the summer months. The remaining months were considered

as non-peak months. This classification was based on the historical distribution of cooling and

heating degree days in north-central Florida in the literature. The results are shown in Table 5.

Census tracts were used as neighborhood in the matching procedure. The result with the preferred

neighborhoods are shown in the appendix.

Table 5: Summer-peak, Winter-peak, and Non-peak months effects of the high efficiency AC pro-
gram

Summer-peak Winter-peak Non-peak

Treatment effect -957.317*** -44.374 -242.598*

(-5.66) (-0.50) (-2.22)

Bedrooms -24.732 1.819 -12.491

(-0.73) (0.10) (-0.55)

Baths 99.282* -32.713 -15.487

(2.32) (-1.40) (-0.55)

Stories -47.643 166.890*** 34.260

(-1.19) (7.98) (1.33)

Heated Area -0.005 0.183*** -0.183***

(-0.13) (9.21) (-7.56)

Mean Income -0.002** -0.003*** 0.001***

(-2.82) (-8.60) (3.57)

Age of Building 0.868 10.479*** -1.782*

(0.74) (16.94) (-2.34)

Constant 264.226* -156.139* 105.313

(2.22) (-2.48) (1.37)

N 18876 18459 18659

* p<0.05, ** p< 0.01, *** p<0.001. t-statistics are in parenthesis.

The results shows that as expected, the high-efficiency AC rebate program led to a statistically

significant reduction of 957 kwh of electricity consumption in the summer. It also led to a sta-

tistically significant reduction of about 242 kwh on average in the non-peak months. While the

impact on winter-peak consumption is negative as expected, the magnitude is small even compared

to the effects on non-peak months and the effect is statistically insignificant. This is surprising as
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we would have expected the high-efficiency AC to have a large impact in the winter months partic-

ularly because most Floridians depend on their air conditioner to heat their homes during winter.

Nevertheless, the result lends support to the observation that the temperatures in Florida’s winter

are sufficiently mild to require much less energy for heating than in the summer for cooling (Wins-

berg and Simmons). To check whether these results persist, we evaluate the 2010 high-efficiency

AC program and compare the difference in consumption between years 2011 and 2009. The results

are represented in Table 6 below. The estimated peak-period and non-peak period effects of the

2010 program are similar to that of the 2009 program. The 2010 high efficiency AC program led

to an energy savings of 877 kw(957 kwh in 2009) per treated household in the summer and 245

kwh (242 kwh in 2009) per treated household in the non-peak months. Again the effects on the

winter-peak demand is statistically insignificant. The effect of the 2010 program on annual elec-

tricity consumption is shown in Table 10 in the appendix. While the 2010 rebate program had

a relatively lower energy savings (1146 kwh per treated household) than the 2009 program (1327

kwh per household using census tracks as neighborhoods), comparing the estimated CEM DD to

the classic DD again shows that the classic DD (without matching) overstates the energy savings

effects.
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Table 6: Summer-peak, Winter-peak, and Non-peak months effects of the 2010 high efficiency AC
program

Summer-peak Winter-peak Non-peak

Treatment effect -877.666*** 16.836 -245.526**

(-7.39) (0.28) (-2.63)

Bedrooms 126.610*** 9.236 44.245

(3.90) (0.59) (1.82)

Baths 33.195 -9.076 -23.360

(0.80) (-0.44) (-0.73)

Stories 37.978 -53.097** 114.950***

(0.98) (-2.64) (3.84)

Heated Area -0.310*** -0.208*** -0.285***

(-9.15) (-13.67) (-12.18)

Median Income -0.001 -0.002*** 0.001***

(-0.86) (-5.40) (3.30)

age1 -2.627* -3.901*** 0.382

(-2.15) (-6.29) (0.40)

Constant 204.452 456.093*** -9.749

(1.76) (7.80) (-0.11)

N 12956 13027 13600

* p<0.05, ** p< 0.01, *** p<0.001. t-statistics are in parenthesis.

The Rebound Effect

In this section, we present an estimate of the rebound effect two years after the program. Rebound

occurs when DSM program participation results in a decline in participants’ energy cost so that

participants increase their thermostat setting or other energy use levels, thereby decreasing energy

savings. Participants, after seeing their energy cost decrease in the first year are more likely

to engage in activities that lead to energy savings rebound in the second year. We follow the

participants of the 2009 program for another year to observe the changes in their energy savings

in the second year after the program. Table 7 below gives the DD and DD CEM estimates for the

annual energy saving of the 2009 high-efficiency AC program on 2011 electricity usage. The results

shows an even higher energy savings of the 2009 high efficiency AC program on 2011 electricity

consumption than on 2010 energy consumption suggesting that there might be no rebound effect.

However, this estimate does not take into account the trend of energy consumption or changes

in the economy that affect peoples energy consumption. Hence to estimate the rebound effect we
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used a difference-in-difference-in-difference (DDD) approach instead of a DD approach to control

for any potential confounding trends or any time-invariant differences in energy savings effects for

which we could not control. The result of the DDD and DDD CEM estimate of the rebound effects

are presented in Table 8. The estimated rebound effects from all three regression are statistically

insignificant. Thus the estimated rebound effect of the 2009 high efficiency program two years after

the program in almost zero.

Table 7: Effect of the 2009 high efficient rebate program on 2011 energy savings

DID CEM DID CEM DID

(Preferred Neighborhood) (Census Tracts)

Treatment Effect -1738.992*** -1411.625*** -1281.229***

(-5.73) (-4.33) (-4.26)

Bedrooms -10.364 -73.533 -22.308

(-0.19) (-1.13) (-0.28)

Baths -17.710 114.400 -98.057

(-0.25) (1.38) (-0.97)

Stories -4.772 105.356 -19.304

(-0.07) (1.36) (-0.20)

Heated Area -0.295*** -0.546*** -0.594***

(-4.65) (-7.86) (-6.88)

Median Income -0.002* 0.005*** -0.002

(-2.38) (4.24) (-1.21)

Age of Building -10.526*** -3.919 -13.711***

(-6.16) (-1.62) (-4.51)

Constant 865.087*** 69.221 1429.623***

(4.69) (0.31) (5.20)

N 23542 18860 10588

* p<0.05, ** p< 0.01, *** p<0.001. t-statistics are in parenthesis.
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Table 8: Rebound effect of the 2009 AC rebate program two years after the program

DID CEM DID CEM DID

(Preferred Neighborhood) (Census Tracts)

Treatment Effect -204.072 -64.092 -90.302

(-0.79) (-0.27) (-0.42)

Bedrooms 46.714 202.322*** 149.032**

(1.00) (4.22) (2.58)

Baths -34.466 -27.877 -115.046

(-0.57) (-0.45) (-1.58)

Stories -77.881 -152.079** 93.633

(-1.26) (-2.66) (1.37)

Heated Area -0.456*** -0.656*** -0.649***

(-8.49) (-12.78) (-10.44)

Mean Income 0.001 -0.001 -0.001

(0.73) (-1.02) (-0.67)

Age of Building -18.334*** -21.441*** -24.914***

(-12.68) (-12.00) (-11.39)

Constant 488.449** 554.555*** 752.653***

(3.13) (3.39) (3.80)

N 23542 18860 10588

* p<0.05, ** p< 0.01, *** p<0.001. t-statistics are in parenthesis.

Conclusion

This study provides an analysis of the energy savings effects of a demand-side management pro-

gram particularly GRU’s high efficiency AC program where GRU offers incentives to its customers

to replace their old low-efficiency AC unit with a high-efficiency model. The results shows that

the high-efficiency AC program has statistically significant effects on annual energy savings using

both our proposed difference-in-difference coarsened exact matching methodology or the classic

difference-in-difference methodology without matching . The results also show that while the high

efficiency AC program had significant effects on summer peak electricity consumption and non-peak

months consumption, it had no statistically significant effect on winter-peak consumption. Also,

by following the same group of households who participated in the program in 2009 two years after

participation, we showed that there is no statistically significant rebound effect with respect to the

high efficiency AC program.
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While the empirical analysis presented here is specific to Gainesville and to the high efficiency

AC rebate program, and the analysis is limited by problems of data availability and reliability, using

the difference-in-difference coarsened exact matching approach to reduce the imbalance between the

treated and untreated observation as well as matching on neighborhoods (without further coars-

ening) to control for the effects of weather on electricity consumption is one of the contributions

of this paper. The proposed method of difference-in-difference coarsened exact matching can also

reduce the free-riding when free-riders have similar pre-treatment characteristics. The results also

indicate that when the area under study has only one weather station so that there is no proxy for

household specific weather, the difference-in-difference methodology (without marching) overstates

the energy savings effects of DSM programs. Controlling for weather by including neighborhood

dummies in the DD regression does little to control for the effects of weather on electricity con-

sumption. The results of the DD CEM further shows that the estimated treated effect of the DSM

program decreases with the size of the neighborhoods on which we match. Thus, using the neigh-

borhoods or the subdivisions of the property could have further reduced bias from the effects of

weather on electricity consumption and lead to better estimates of the effects of the DSM program.
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Appendix

Table 9: Summer-peak, Winter-peak, and Non-peak months effects of the high efficiency AC pro-
gram using preferred neighborhoods in the matching procedure

Summer-peak Winter-peak Non-peak

Treatment effect -945.680*** -53.970 -243.984*

(-5.33) (-0.61) (-2.21)

Bedrooms -14.052 -88.976*** 4.217

(-0.41) (-5.09) (0.19)

Baths 112.615** 57.520** 37.719

(2.61) (2.61) (1.39)

Stories -24.118 159.363*** -12.447

(-0.59) (7.87) (-0.49)

Heated Area -0.044 0.222*** -0.204***

(-1.21) (11.58) (-8.69)

Mean income -0.002* -0.004*** 0.002***

(-2.40) (-11.04) (4.29)

Age of building 0.077 9.481*** -1.659*

(0.07) (16.34) (-2.30)

constant 238.740* -30.663 -0.123

(2.00) (-0.51) (-0.00)

N 20453 19870 20687

* p<0.05, ** p< 0.01, *** p<0.001. t-statistics are in parenthesis.
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Table 10: Annual energy savings of the 2010 high energy efficient AC rebate program

DID DID CEM

Treatment effects -1356.951*** -1146.758***

(-5.71) (-4.79)

Bedrooms 15.032 64.101

(0.31) (1.04)

Baths 44.837 -94.138

(0.71) (-1.18)

Stories -22.534 154.924*

(-0.35) (2.06)

Heated Area -0.352*** -0.470***

(-6.23) (-7.90)

Mean Income -0.001 -0.003**

(-1.50) (-2.75)

Age of building -8.616*** -6.984**

(-5.63) (-2.85)

Constant 620.676*** 767.181***

(3.74) (3.34)

N 23789 13670

* p<0.05, ** p< 0.01, *** p<0.001. t-statistics are in parenthesis
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